Microcrystalline Cellulose Market by Application (Food & Beverage, Pharmaceutical, Cosmetics & Personal Care, and Others), by Raw Material Source (Wood based and Non-Wood based) and by Region - Trends & Forecasts to 2020

Description: Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) is partially depolymerized alpha cellulose obtained from purified pulp, which is derived from wood or non-wood cellulose-rich natural resource. It is physiologically inert, chemically stable, odorless, and tasteless substance. It has applications across varied industry verticals, including pharmaceutical, food & beverage, cosmetics & personal care, and others. The pharmaceutical application segment is the leading application of the global MCC market. In pharmaceutical application, it is used in the direct compression method as it reduces the production cost. MCC is an important substance which is used in every form of oral dosage, including pellets, capsules, tablets, sachets, and others.

The global MCC market has been segmented on the basis of source type, application, and geography. The application segment is divided into pharmaceutical, food & beverage, cosmetics & personal care, and others. In terms of value, pharmaceutical application is the leading segment, witnessing the highest CAGR of 7.9% between 2015 and 2020.

The global MCC market is primarily driven by the increase in the demand of MCC in the processed food industry and the growing pharmaceutical industry. High growth for MCC is observed in growing economies such as China, India, and other due to the growing pharmaceutical industry. Also, the cosmetics & personal care industry contributes significantly to the MCC market.

The major players operational in the global MCC market are FMC Corporation (U.S.), Asahi Kasei Corporation (Japan), DuPont (U.S.), DFE Pharma (Germany), Tembec Inc. (Canada), Mingtai Chemical Co. Ltd. (Taiwan), JRS Pharma (Germany), Avantor Performance Materials (U.S.), and others. These companies have adopted various strategies, such as expansion and agreement & partnership, among others to achieve growth in the global MCC market.

This report aims to estimate the global market of MCC in 2015 and to project the expected demand till 2020. This market research study provides a detailed qualitative and quantitative analysis of the global market. The research methodology of the report involved the utilization of various secondary sources such as encyclopedia, directories, and databases to identify and collect information useful for this extensive commercial study of the market. The primary sources – experts from related industries and suppliers, were interviewed to obtain and verify critical information as well as to assess the future prospects of the MCC market.

The global MCC market is analyzed in terms of volume (kiloton) and value (USD million) on the basis of the following segmentations.

MCC Market, By Source (Raw Material)
- Wood based
- Non-wood based

MCC Market, By Applications
- Pharmaceutical
- Food & beverage
- Cosmetics & personal care
- Other applications

MCC Market, By Region
- North America
- Europe
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